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to learn more about Morrow County Hospital 
services, physician information, job opportunities, 
community outreach programs, and much more...

Lois Wood feels fortunate to have recognized the signs of a stroke 
when her husband, Roger, was having difficulty reading a paragraph 
in a magazine.  “That was my first clue something was wrong,” said 
Lois.  “We waited about 30 seconds and debated whether to do some-
thing immediately or wait until morning.”  The choice was made to 

visit Morrow County Hospital’s emergency depart-
ment where they arrived within 30 minutes of 
the onset of symptoms.  Lois noted, “A thorough 
examination by the emergency physician and a 
CT scan revealed a hemorrhagic stroke, which is a 
spot of blood on the left lobe of the brain where 

speech, thinking and remembering are controlled, 
although there is no paralysis.”  

Within 45 minutes, Roger was transported 
to Riverside Methodist Hospital and admit-

ted to the neuro-critical care 
unit where he was a patient 

for 10 days.  Following 
another stay in the neuro 
unit, he was admitted to 
a rehab center for 13 days 
and released to go home 

on August 26.  

Today, Roger is 
fine and still 

doing the 
exercises 
he learned 
and has 
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2 New CT Scanner

Levy 
RENEWAL 

PROPOSED TAX LEVY (RENEWAL)
MORROW COUNTY HOSPITAL

A Majority Affi rmative Vote Is Necessary For Passage

A renewal of a tax for the benefi t of Morrow County for the 
purpose of suplementing the general fund for making appro-
priations for the support of the Morrow County Hospital at a 
rate not exceeding two and fi ve-tenths (2.5) mills for each one 
dollar of valuation, which amounts to twenty-fi ve cents ($0.25) 
for each one hundred dollars of valuation, for fi ve (5) years, 
commencing in 2011, fi rst due in calendar year 2012.

FOR THE TAX LEVY

AGAINST THE TAX LEVY

Morrow County Hospital Levy RENEWAL Committee • Treasurer: Don Bowen • 270 North Main Street • Mt. Gilead, OH 43338

Levy RENEWAL 
information 
on pages 4 & 5
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no physical restrictions.  Lois’ quick action followed the 
advice given by the MCH Stroke Committee Chairperson 
and Emergency Department Manager, Teresa Roe, RN,  who 
noted, “It is critical a person knows the warning signs 
so a stroke patient can receive proper testing and treat-
ment at the emergency department as soon as possible.”  
Statistics show that patients who arrive at the emergency 
room within three hours of their first symptoms tend to 
be healthier three months after a stroke than those whose 
care was delayed.

Although Lois thought at first it was a TIA (transient isch-
emic attack) because Roger had experienced those, her 
quick actions benefitted her husband.  “He had wonderful 
care at Morrow County Hospital and at Riverside,” said a 
grateful Lois.    

Amazing Stroke Recovery
(continued from front cover)
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New CT Scanner – 
Low Dose Radiation
Computed tomography (CT) scans are increasingly valuable 
tests for a wide range of medical conditions, from trauma 
to cancer.  To help diagnose and treat every patient more 
quickly and accurately, regardless of condition and circum-
stance, Morrow County Hospital has installed a Siemens 
SOMATOM® Definition AS20 CT Scanner.  Radiation dose is 
a major topic in healthcare, and Siemens has designed a 
CT scanner that provides superior image quality with very 
low radiation dose.  Although all CT scanners have to use 
some amount of radiation to create images of the body, the 

SOMATOM Definition AS actively manages this radiation 
dose in 100 percent of spiral examinations, blocking unnec-
essary doses for that particular patient before and after 
the spiral scan.  Siemens’ Adaptive Dose Shield ensures 
that only the dose that is clinically relevant to the patient 
is applied.  “When we were reviewing what types of new 
technology were available, it was the superior image qual-
ity with very low radiation dose of Siemens that set it apart 
from other systems,” mentioned Radiology Manager, Russ 
Merrin, BS, RT(R)(N), CNMT, NCT.

“Everyday, we face the challenge of scanning patients with 
a wide range of medical conditions and diseases, with their 
own set of unique circumstances, such as breathing prob-

Six of the hospital’s registered radiologic technologists are Registered CT Techs – 
LeeAnn Weithman, Amber Skelton, Julie Leonhard, Kelli Jagger and Sheryl Claus.  
Not pictured:  Tom Morlan.  

Pulse – Fall 2010 • Vol. 12 • No. 4 
Published on a quarterly basis for employees, physicians, 
board members, volunteers and friends of Morrow County Hospital.

Saturday, October 16, 2010 • 6-11 a.m.
Morrow County Hospital’s Cafeteria

“Take Out” Meals Available

You're Invited To Join Us  
For Hospital Tours

Take A Look Inside...
MedFlight  
(critical care helicopter)

All proceeds will be used to support Morrow County Hospital’s 
Levy RENEWAL Campaign.

Sponsored By:  Morrow County Hospital Levy RENEWAL Committee • Treasurer: Don Bowen • 270 North Main St. • Mt. Gilead, OH 43338

Donations:  $5 (Adult)
                       $3 (Child - 10 years & under)
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With at least three hours of coverage daily by Patrick, the 
total hours can reach 600 annually with the other staff 
members assisting, he noted.  “There is more support each 
year from the schools for what we do,” mentioned Patrick.  

Morrow County Hospital still 
provides free sports physical 
exams for high school students 
each year.  They also conduct free 
injury evaluations at the hospital 
for athletes and their parents 
which help support the on-the-
field exam.  Patrick commented, 
“Being away from the ‘game’ dis-
tractions sometimes can help us 
understand the condition better.”  

A free weight assessment for 
county high school wrestlers 
will be held at Morrow County 
Hospital on Monday, November 
22, 4-6 p.m.  “This is a require-
ment of the Ohio High School 

Athletic Association (OHSAA) to promote proper weight 
maintenance for high school wrestlers,” said Patrick.  
Morrow County Hospital puts a high emphasis on giving 
back to Morrow County schools and realizes the value of 
offering these services.  

To learn more about the hospital’s sports medicine cover-
age and Rehab Services’ programs, please call – 
(419) 949-3086.

Sports Medicine Coverage For Local Athletes
“Morrow County high school football teams are under 
the watchful eye of healthcare professionals during their 
games,” said Patrick Hunter, AT (licensed athletic trainer), 
with Morrow County Hospital.  He and three others from 
the hospital’s Rehab 
Services staff are on 
the field from the 
opening of the game 
to the end in case 
someone is injured.  
“We’re there for the 
athlete and are ready 
to care for whatever 
injury or illness that 
may occur.  We want 
to provide necessary 
immediate treat-
ment,” mentioned 
Patrick.

Patrick also conducts 
injury evaluations 
at each of the five Morrow County high schools to follow 
up with existing injuries in addition to covering home var-
sity football games.  If the coach identifies any new injury, 
Patrick evaluates the injury and formulates a treatment 
plan and coordinates that care with the coach and the 
athlete’s parent or guardian to ensure the best care for the 
student.  “Their treatment may include seeing a physician 
or specialist as well,” Patrick said.    

lems or size issues,” Russ said.  “With the Siemens scanner, 
we can rapidly image more of the patient’s body with clear-
er images and may eliminate the need for follow-up tests 
and potentially shorten hospital stays.”  The AS 20 system 
has a wide 78cm bore “opening” (which is 25 percent more 
area than the previous scanner), a broad imaging range 
and a higher table-weight capacity.   This helps alleviate the 
patient’s claustrophobia fears and allows for faster patient 
positioning and more comfortable imaging.  

These digital images are interpreted by highly-trained radi-
ologists with Riverside Radiology Associates, and if a patient 
must be transferred to another facility, the results can 
be sent electronically to the receiving hospital before the 
patient arrives. “This expedites treatment and eliminates 
repetition of studies which means less exposure to radia-
tion and better care for our patients, which is our number 
one priority, “ commented Russ.

New CT Scanner
(continued from page 2)

Rehab Services staff – Patrick Hunter, AT (licensed athletic trainer); Chris Kopcak, PT (physical 
therapist) and Rehab Services Director; Lisa Levering, PT (physical therapist); and, Jeanette Kincaid, 
PTA (physical therapy assistant) are providing on-the-field coverage at local high school football 
games this season.  

Zachary Place, MD, has been caring for emergency patients locally for the 
past three years and now has accepted the position of Assistant Emergency 

Medical Director, according to an announcement made by 
Eric Hansen, MD, MCH Emergency Medical Director.  
In his expanded role, Dr. Place will continue to work 
full-time in the emergency department while assum-
ing some administrative responsibilities.

Dr. Place is a graduate of The Ohio State University 
College of Medicine and is also a family medicine and 

obstetrics instructor in Columbus.  He enjoys prac-
ticing emergency medicine and teaching, 

so he has the best of both worlds that 
he loves.

He and his wife reside in the Galena 
area and enjoy hiking, camping and 
family activities with their three 
children ages 11, 9 and 1. 
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Dr. Place is a graduate of The Ohio State University 
College of Medicine and is also a family medicine and 

obstetrics instructor in Columbus.  He enjoys prac-
ticing emergency medicine and teaching, 

so he has the best of both worlds that 
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He and his wife reside in the Galena 
area and enjoy hiking, camping and 
family activities with their three 
children ages 11, 9 and 1. 

Zachary Place, MD
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Market Value Of Your Home 
and/or Property

(Calculated on 35% Assessed Value)
Total Yearly Cost*

$40,000 $23.58
$60,000 $35.36

$100,000 $58.92
$120,000 $70.71
$150,000 $88.39

*Based on the eff ective rate of current valuation.

This Small Cost To You Will Ensure 
Quality Healthcare Within Our County...

Maintaining a modern hospital, 
state-of-the-art equipment, 
cutting-edge technology 
and a highly-skilled staff  are 
important factors in our 
county’s economic growth.

PACS (Picture Archiving Communication System) allows 
computerized viewing and transmittal of x-ray images.

With low-dose radiation exposure for the patient, the Siemens 
SOMATOM AS20 CT Scanner captures multiple wafer-thin images 
of a patient’s anatomy within seconds and provides exceptional 
high-resolution images.

Riverside Radiology Associates (RRA) – Seventy sub-specialty 
trained radiologists provide rapid and accurate interpretation 
of all radiologic procedures.

Morrow County Hospital is seeking the 
RENEWAL of a 2.5-mill/5-year operating levy.

As a county-owned hospital since 1952, this 
levy is critical to support the hospital’s daily 
operational costs and future improvements.

2.5 Mills/5 Years 

NO ADDITIONAL TAXES!!!

Cardiac & Pulmonary Rehab 

Cardiopulmonary Services

 Emergency Services

Extended Care Facility

Home Health

Intensive & Progressive Care

Laboratory Services 

MCH Services at Northfi eld Medical

Medical Specialty Center 
North & West

Medical/Surgical Care

Physical, Occupational and 
Speech/Hearing Therapy Services

Radiology Services 

Sleep Lab

Surgery

Passage Of This 2.5-Mill/5-Year 
Levy RENEWAL Will Allow 
Morrow County Hospital 

To Continue And Improve…
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We Urge Your Support To Maintain 
    One of Our County’s Greatest Assets – 

MORROW COUNTY HOSPITAL

  Your Life – And The Lives 
    Of Your Family – 
May Depend On It!

“Small hospital, big-time care!  MCH can 
stand tall with any large facility and 

extra-special nurses.”

“I love coming to Morrow County Hospital 
as an outpatient. Everyone is so friendly 
and effi cient. The environment feels so 

secure and competent.”  

“Morrow County Hospital is one of the 
cleanest hospitals I have been in…and, 

I’ve been in some of the best.”

“The doctor explained everything to me 
in layman’s language; very patient 

with my questions.”

“The entire staff – from registration to 
medical staff, to radiology – was very kind 

to all of us.”  

“For a small hospital, you are the greatest.” 

Together We Are 
       The Experience...�
Every Person, 
     Every Time

Leader In Patient 
    Satisfaction                 
             Quality Care

Patient 
                                  

             Quality Care
&  

    Outreach 
      Programs       Services
      Over The Past Five Years...

Outreach
       Se

Past Five
& 

Paid For By: Morrow County Hospital Levy RENEWAL Committee • Treasurer: Don Bowen • 270 North Main Street • Mt. Gilead, OH 43338

Set a record – 17,652 “MCH Health Awareness” 
$20 Blood Pro� les

Provided 1,634 FREE Sports Physical Exams For Morrow 
County High School students.

FREE Prostate Cancer Screenings for 1,110 men.

Taught 300 boys and girls (11-13 years old) to be safe and nurturing 
babysitters through the medically-accurate Safe Sitter program.

Provided 3,035 hours of Sports Medicine coverage and 
evaluations for our local schools – Cardington, Gilead Christian, 
Highland, Mt. Gilead and Northmor.

Taught 2,400 people in our community Heartsaver and 
Healthcare Provider CPR skills.  

Conducted Diabetes Education group classes for 392 recently-
diagnosed diabetics, in addition to individualized sessions.  

Provided FREE Wrestling Weight Assessments for 288 
local athletes.

200 individuals learned healthy ways to maintain and lose weight 
through the hospital’s Weight Control Program.

Promoted the importance of exercise through the Energize With 
Exercise class for 309 participants.  

We Urge Your Support To Maintain 
    One of Our County’s Greatest Assets –

  Y
    Of
May Depend On It!

Paid For By: Morrow County Hospital Levy RENEWAL Committee • Treasurer: Don Bowen • 270 North Main Street • Mt. Gilead, OH 43338
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October    November

“MCH Health Awareness” Blood Profiles
No appointment necessary! • 6-9:30 a.m.
Eligibility: Anyone age 18 and over
Dates & Sites:  
Sat./October 16 • Morrow County Hospital (Room A)
Tues./October 19 • The Pines Christian Church (6775 U.S. 42 N)
Sat./November 6 • Morrow County Hospital (Room A)

Morrow County Hospital’s laboratory personnel will offer $20 “MCH Health 
Awareness” blood profiles, which include a battery of 27 tests – choles-
terol, triglycerides, HDL, LDL, VLDL, glucose, BUN (blood urea nitrogen), 
creatinine, sodium, potassium, chloride, carbon dioxide, AST, ALT, GGT, total 
bilirubin, total protein, albumin, calcium, alkaline phosphatase, iron, white 
blood count, red blood count, platelet count, hemoglobin/hematocrit, 
mean cell volume and mean cell hemoglobin concentration.  

Remember –
•  An 8 to 10-hour fast is necessary for accurate results – no eating.
•  Drink moderate amounts of water.
•  Take your medications with moderate amounts of water.

For an additional $20, you may also receive a TSH (thyroid stimulating 
hormone) test.  Absolutely…No physicians’ orders for additional tests 
will be accepted at these screenings.  The $20 blood profile will only be 
available at the site listed!

Watch for weekly ads in the local newspapers.  
Visit our Web site – www.morrowcountyhospital.com

Calendar of Community Outreach       
    Programs & Services

2010 AUXILIARY-SPONSORED EVENT
Net proceeds from these events benefit patient care.

AUXILIARY-SPONSORED EVENT
Open 

To The 

Public!Auxiliary Holiday Bazaar 
Saturday/October 30 • 9 a.m.-3 p.m. • MCH Lower Level

American Red Cross Bloodmobile
Friday/October 15 • 10 a.m.-4 p.m. • MCH Room A
Please bring photo identification showing your social security number.  
Call the MCH Public Relations Department to schedule an appointment – 
(419) 949-3089.

Prostate Cancer Screening For Men • FREE!
Thursday/October 21 • 2-6 p.m. 
(Dr. Roberto Concepcion & Dr. David Fitkin)
By Appointment Only - Call Public Relations to schedule 
an appointment – (419) 949-3089.

Offered in partnership with Dr. Roberto Concepcion and Dr. David Fitkin, 
Medical Specialty Center West (MSC W) urologists, this FREE screening is 
targeted for men over 50 and will include the following: completing a basic 
health information sheet; viewing a video; having a PSA blood test; and, having 
an examination by Dr. Concepcion or Dr. Fitkin.  This screening will be held 
in the hospital’s Medical Specialty Center West located on the west 
side of the hospital.  Please use the “Emergency” canopied entrance.  
Remember – for an appointment call Public Relations – (419) 949-3089.  

Diabetes Education
Registration Required • Free Program
Minimum Class Size: 10 participants

Wednesday/October 27 • 6-8:30 p.m. • MCH Room A 
Wednesday/November 3 • 6-8:30 p.m. • MCH Room A
Wednesday/November 10 • 6-8:30 p.m. • MCH Room A 
Wednesday/November 17 • 6-8:30 p.m. • MCH Room C
This four-part/ten-hour program is for recently-diagnosed diabetics.  
Each night of this once-a-week/four-week course, a different aspect of 
the diabetes disease process will be discussed.  You must attend all four 
sessions to complete this course.

Wrestling Weight Assessment For Morrow County 
Students Grades 9-12 • FREE!
Monday/November 22 • 4-6 p.m. • MCH Room A
This free assessment meets the requirements of the Ohio High School 
Athletic Association (OHSAA) for promoting proper weight maintenance 
for high school wrestlers.
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Making A Difference For 
     United Way!
Diana Fisher, MCH President and CEO, presented the 
hospital’s United Way Campaign donation of $10,777.93, 
at the county’s kickoff on Saturday, September 18. Exceed-
ing their goal of $10,000, employees contributed through 
payroll deduction, direct contributions and fundraising 
events.  “This is one of the many ways our employees 
‘care’ for people, and I appreciate their commitment 
to improve the lives of others,” said Diana.

Facilities Manager - Mike Gale, Registration Manager - Kathy Fogle, and 
President and CEO - Diana Fisher, proudly display the banner announcing 
the hospital’s contribution to this year’s United Way campaign.
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Medical Specialty Center 
Offers Podiatry Services

Meet Sharon Agin…
Sharon Agin, RN, BSN, was named Director of Perioperative 
Services in July, after serving as interim director for several 
months.   In this role, Sharon is responsible for all adminis-
trative functions of the surgery department and works with 
the surgeons to ensure everything is in line for the patients 
to have a safe surgical experience.  

For Sharon, her desire to become a nurse was sparked a 
little later in life.  She worked in the labor force as a factory 
worker for 18 years and, seeking fulfillment in her life, she 
embarked on the career she loves by earning her nursing 
degree from North Central Technical College (aka North 
Central State University).  Then in 2001, Sharon completed 
her Bachelor’s Degree in Nursing at Ashland University. 

Sharon held various positions in nursing for 10 years before 
coming to Morrow County Hospital in November 2004, as a 
registered nurse on Acute Care.  Three weeks later, she filled 
a surgical nursing position and has continued to use her 
nursing and administrative skills.  “I like the small hospital 
setting because people are friendly, and you get to know 
your colleagues,” said Sharon.

Board-certified 
podiatrist, John 
Slomsky, DPM, 
is the newest 
member of 
Morrow County 
Hospital’s 
Medical Staff, 
and will see 
patients in the 

Medical Specialty Center West on 
Wednesdays starting October 13.  
A graduate of St. Louis University, 
Dr. Slomsky earned his DPM (Doctor 
of Podiatric Medicine) degree 
at the Ohio College of Podiatric 
Medicine in Cleveland, OH.  His post-
graduate training at the Veterans 
Administration Medical Center in 
Lebanon, PA., provided extensive 
training in podiatric medicine and 
surgery, diabetic foot care and bio-
mechanics.  He completed a one-year 

fellowship in Surgical Reconstruction 
of the Foot and Ankle at St. Ann’s 
Hospital in Westerville, OH, and has 
been in private practice since 1989.

Dr. Slomsky is a member of the 
American and Ohio Podiatric Medical 
Associations.  He is one of a select 
group of podiatrists who is certi-
fied by both the American Board of 
Podiatric Surgery and the American 
Board of Podiatric Orthopedics.  

Although most foot and ankle condi-
tions can be treated without surgery, 
when necessary, Dr. Slomsky will per-
form the latest surgical techniques 
in the operating suites at Morrow 
County Hospital.

For more information, or to sched-
ule an appointment, please call 
the Morrow County Hospital 
Medical Specialty Center West – 
(419) 947-1701. 

John Slomsky, DPM
Podiatry

Sharon and her husband of 36 years live in the Crestline 
area.  They have three grown daughters, two are nurses and 
the other is in law enforcement.  Of course, she enjoys her 
three grandchildren.  

Sharon Agin, RN, BSN
Director of Perioperative Services

Extended Care 
Facility (ECF) 
residents recap-
tured their teen-
age years at the 
“Hollywood & 
Vine” Fourth 
Annual Prom 
Night held Fri-
day evening, 
August 20. 
Sounds of the 
1940’s Big Bands were played and per-
formances by students from Carol Ault’s 
Dance Studio added to the magic of the 

evening.  
Invited 
family 
members 
and their 
loved 
ones 
enjoyed 
finger 
foods 

prepared by the hospital’s nutrition ser-
vices staff.  “Short and sweet” was one of 
the comments shared about the memo-
rable evening which will be tucked away 
in the residents’ hearts until next year.

Mark George, Annetta and 
George Johnson with Mary Jane George.

Marlene Lancaster and her 
mother, Rosina Gillen.

Magical Prom For 
ECF Residents
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Gifts From The Auxiliary
Through the gener-
osity of the hospital 
volunteers, residents 
in the hospital’s 
Extended Care Facility 
have a new side-by-
side refrigerator for 
their kitchenette and 
a new wall-mounted 
55” LCD/HD television 
for their dining room.

Of course, since the new televi-
sion is mounted at a height for 
easier viewing, the residents are 
enjoying more of their favorite 
television shows, “classics” and 
travel movies, in addition to their 
personal family movies. 

“Now the residents can help 
themselves to items in the refrig-
erator, which holds additional 
snacks and allows for more space 
with the way the doors open,” 
said Kathy Wellman, RN, BSN, ECF 
Nursing Director.

These are two of many items 
purchased by the Auxiliary with 
the funds raised through their 
various projects.

With the new refrigerator, Krystal 
Carey, STNA, can provide more snacks 
for the ECF residents.

Harry Radel and his daughter, Marilyn Davis, enjoy 
spending time together while watching their favorite 
shows on ECF’s new television.

Auxiliary Holiday Bazaar 
Saturday, October 30

The annual Morrow 
County Hospital 
Auxiliary Holiday 
Bazaar is taking place 
on the last Saturday 
of October this year – 
Saturday, October 30 • 
9 a.m.-3 p.m. – in the 
hospital’s lower level.  
“Our 140 Auxiliary 
members are busy 
creating ribbon neck-
laces, fancy needle-

work, soups, soaps, holiday ornaments, school team-colored 
scarves, angels, snowmen, gorgeous quilts, and the most tempt-
ing baked goods in the area,” said Marilyn Schnippel, Bazaar 
Committee Chairperson.  “The event promises to be one you 
won’t want to miss!”

A new feature will be a Silent Auction with bidding on numer-
ous items from 9 a.m.-12 p.m. and others from 12-3 p.m.  
Auxiliary members have contributed over 250 recipes for their 
new cookbook that will be on sale for $8 and gift wrapped for 
$12.50.  There will be 10 raffle items valued at $25 each for those 
who want to take a chance to win!

The hospital’s Gift Shop (located on the hospital’s first floor) will 
have double the space in Room C where shoppers will see hun-
dreds of new items to spark their interest.  

Mark you calendar – Saturday, October 30 • 9 a.m.-3 p.m.  
Proceeds from this event benefit patient/resident care at 
Morrow County Hospital.  

Holiday Bazaar Committee members are looking 
forward to the upcoming event in the hospital’s 
lower level.  Pam Kreeger, Marilyn Schnippel (Chr.), 
Barb Chapman and Sally Sayers.




